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SEVERELY FLAYS

Charges Inefficiency in Caus-

tic Letter to Con

ARCHITECTS OFFICE
PARTICULAR TARGET

Board of Education Chairman
Says Delays Are In-

excusable

One of the most severe criticisms ever
aimed against the District government
and its executive heads is contained in
letter to the Contmiecioners made

today by Capt Jfcme F
president of the Board of Education

Captain Oyster charges inefficiency in
at least one branch of the District

characterizes delays in
addition to schools as inex-

cusable and accuses Comraissionsr
West of having published in the daily
papers a letter extolling his own vir-
tues

The letter wee read to the Board of
Education yesterday afternoon as the
best answer to complaints registered
through the Columbia Heights citizens
Association regarding the delay in com-
pleting the addition to the Johnson and
Monroe Schools This letter is the latest
and the most biting of a series of heated
communications between the heads of
the District government and the presi-
dent of the Board of Education It is
believed it wilt destroy all chance of a
reconciliation in the near future which
many friends of Captain Oyster and the
Commissioners had hoped to bring
about despite the strained relations ex-
isting some time

The letter was received with expres-
sions of approval by the Board
of as was evident at various
time during its reading This apprevaV
is taken to mean that the board will
rtand solidly behind its president if war
is declared between him and the Com
missioners

To Commissioner West
The letter is written te Commissioner

West who was en October X when
the tetter is dated acting president el
the Board of Commissioners

I have ta honor to acknowledge the
receipt on October of y com-
munication dated October SB Cantata
Oyster wrote Regarding the inas us-
able in tike construction of the

annex and Monroe addition
This was two after I was awareor a portion of its contents throughyour publication in the
nf city that section o letteryour own virtue Hadpublished the whole letter I would have
raised no objection whateveer as the
citizens of Washington and particul-arly those on Columbia

schools would have been fully
informed by you of the reasons
the Board of Education has been

neighborhood the initial ac
tion toward such result was taken by
tho board when it made up the public
school estimates in the summer tallof 1S07 In your letter you

that a period two years andtwo months after the appropriation be-
came w ll b required to complete a fourroom to the Monroe Your explanation of thisprocrastination is all such workmust be in a burtnaeallkemarner

In the next paragraph Captain
Oyster launches a severe
ment of one branch of the District goy
ernment

The Board of Education he eon
tinned is willing ta leave it to thejudgment community as towhether there is bualnosUkIn such a waste of time Certainly no
Man with any appreciation even elementary e would ap

auch dilatory destructive and costly
ness and results yet you
such methods and contest yourself withthe Idea that this means an orderly

Continued on Tenth Page
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The principal disturbance this morn
ing is centered in the far Northwest
but it has not yet caused any appre-
ciable precipitation this side of theRocky mountain The storm whIch

moved down the Saint Lawrence
to the GKlf e Saint Lawrence

has increased ooaelderaMy in energy
and remains nearly stationary off the
Grand Banks

A tropical disturbance is developing
west of Cuba

The crest of the cool wave has new
reached the middle and north Atlantic
States where the temperature bee fall-
en considerable

Showers are indicated for the western
lake region but mostly fair weather
will prevail elsewhere neat of the bibs
Msslppl
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Fight Waged by Politicians
Who Wish to Create

Diversion

WASHINGTON END
WORRIES FRIENDS

Collector Not Absolutely Sure of
Backing As Investigation Was

Not Authorized js

That Collector William Loob Jr of
the port of New York former secretary
to the PreeWent has stirred up no end

trouble jar himself In connection with
his efforts to out the customs
frauds in New York is the belief here

Just how the matter will end is specu-
lative It is dear that a big
fight te to be on Mr Loeb as a
punishment for efforts

This fight is in part political and in
part Is prompted by interests which are
anxious to ornate a diversion and turn
attention from the rottenness of the cus-
toms situation at New York

The Immediate caus of the attack on
Mr Joeb is the fact that he has prom-
ised imnunlty to certain weighers at
New York t no have confessed to short
weighing and have Implicated others
and that he has further retained these
men in the service Judge Holt the
other day went out of his way to score
the retention of dishonest weighers in
severe terms Since then Mr Loeb has
been criticised in newspapers
and otherwise

Backing Up Loeb
Treasury officials are backing up Mr

loeb in so far ae the prorateee of im-
munity are concerned and in connec-
tion with his efforts generally to fer-
ret out But It ie asserted oa
high authority that Mr Loeb was not
authorize by the Treasury to prom
ise the weighers they would be re
tamed

This raises the Question whether in-
case of severe and longoontined orft-
le8n the Secretary of the Treasury and
the Administration will stand by Mr
Leeb with to the retention of
UM dishonest weighers Mr Leb is
keeping several of them ii offtee arid

position is that it w s only by
promising them immunity and tailing
them they would be shielded from dinbarge that the etxposures were possible

Assailed Xn New York
A Treasury official said today that Itwas gainer to be made extremely

for Mr Loeb by hlu ene-
mies In New York He indleated thatthe Treasury Department approved MrLaebs action generally peaking leaving out the question of retention ofweighers But he pointed out that MrLoeb had a host of political enemies
made in the Roosevelt regime and thatbig interests affected by the ousteRexposures would do their best to make
trouble for him

It Is expected here that tho question
ef retention of the will be
forced on the attention of PresidentTaft when he gets back here Then
the interesting question will arisewhether he will say Mr Loeb went too
far In retaining the weighers who con-
fessed Another possibility is that thematter will stirred up in Congress
when that body meets Some talk is
heard of speeches reflecting on Mr
Loabs courts The former secretary
to the President has thl3 advantage In
the controversy that he became per-
fectly used to fights in the days when
he was in the White House with
Roosevelt and IB showing no disposi-
tion whatever to
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Wisconsin Senator Declares
the Speakers Days Are

Numbered

MADWON Wte Oct JtHking Je
MfMi O Canton to a grim old wolf
whose fangs are long United States
Senator La Follette poMtohe another
attack on the Speaker in this weeks

of La Follottees Weekly

The editorials was called forth by
Cannons recent speech at Elgin Ill
In which h attempted to read out of
the epubliean party Cummins L Fol
lette and the other tariff bill Insur-
gents The editorial says in part

ftpoakor Cannon served notice that
h means to purge the threshing floor
of the Republican party cf snob chaff
as Cummins aL FeitetUa and their

By those terms Cannon de
iMrlBOs progressives who of course
are followers of neither Cummins nor
La Follette but ef their own unbought
and unsubdued minds

people Speaker Cannon is
reported to have said call themselves
Republicans but It they are then I
am something else

If is a Republican
are not If Cannon ta a

Republican Lincoln Summer and
George W Curtis and Carl Schnrz and
the inon who followed Sherman and
Grant and the commanders they fol
lowed and the founders of R pu
lean were not Republicans

If Cannon to a Republican Tam
and so is Cox of

Sullivan Bath House Johr
and Hiitky Dink of Chicago and thepowers that prey everywhere
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First Photograph of Wrights Pupils Flying AloneJ
I

LIEUTENANTS HUMPHREYS FULOIS LAHM

IN FIRE BOX

Yardmaster Killed in Rear
End Collision in Roches

ter Freight Yards

ROCHKHT1BR N Y Oct SIRheln
hardt Stramner fireman was thrown
into the lire box of his engine and

alive in a r collision in the
freight of the York Central
here today

Arthur Chapman night
was balled under wreckage and
killed

clilld and rescued the
f StnuiMier before it was entirelyconsumed

wreak
switch

REMOVED OFFICIAL
CANT BE REPLACED-

Court of Appeals Rules Against
Reelection of New York

Borough President
ALBANY N Y ftWh n a

borough president of N r York oily
has been removed from office upon
charges the board of aldermen cannot
elect him to succeed himself accord-
ing to todays decision of the court of

John F Ahearnof Manhattan who was removed by
Governor Hughes was reelected I jr
the board of aidemen
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Supreme Court Will Have
Important Question to An

swer This Winter

By J C WELLIVER
The greatest ever brought undor

the antitrust law may be deckled any
day now In the Circuit Court of

and it will be started in
stanter on its way to the Federal Su
preme Court As the Supreme Court has
been dlvMing in trustlaw cases for

past it is very pOMible that the
man whom President Taft will place on
the Supreme Bench in succession to
Justice Peckham will east the vote
which will decide this case

The case is that involving the life of
the Stanard Oil Company Started two
or three years ago It was finally sub-
mitted during the past summer on
briefs and arguments of great volume-
It is now in the hands of the appellate
judges of the sixth circuit They have
had it so long that a decision is ex
pected at any time

Testimony Voluminous
This Is the ease in which the Govern

ment was represented by Frank B Kel
as chief counsel The testimony

taken makes a long shelf of printed
volumes The alleging
that the Standard Oil Company is
conspiracy in restraint af commerce
among the States demands that it be
dissolved and that the seventyodd cog
popUIons whose properties it took over

Continued on Second Page
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Head of Trust Company
Badly Injured by Fall

From Horse

NSW YORK Oct White riding in
Central Park today Charles Courter
Dickinson president and director of the
Carnegie Trust Company and of the
Carnegie Safe Deposit Company at 11

Broadway was thrown from his horse
and seriously hurt Hs was taken un
conscious to the Presbyterian Hospital

At the hospital it was stated that the
financier had sustained concusaioin of
the brain a broken nose and lacerations-
of the face and left hand

NEW SEAFiGHTER
RETURNS TO DOCK

Dreadnought North Dakota Will

Make Official Speed Test
Next Week

BOSTON Oct Americas second
Dreadnought battleship North Da
kota is in drydock here today at
Charlestown navy yard after her maiden
run yesterday from Quincy where she
was built to Provincetown

On that run the soafightw was
put through her builders test to ascer-
tain if she was able to exceed her

speed of twentyone knots but no
Information was given out

The North Dakota will remain in dry
dock here for some days preparing for
her official trial off the Maine coast
next week
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BANKER MAY DIE
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SHORT FLIGHT

Strong Wind Causes Avia

tion Students to End
Trial

Lahm Humphreys-
wrat Wrights two promising pupils

showed their independence of their
teacher at the College Par school of
applied aeronautics this morning by
making one short flight

After about minute of flying the
wind freshened and the flying lesson
ended abruptly The officers

a flight later this afternoon al
though the wind howled around College
Park at a thirtymileanhour gait most
of the and didnt look as if
It intended to subside

The flight began at 750 Although
Lieutenant Lahm experienced a little
difficulty In cranking up the engin and
although the starting rope cj4ie near
colliding with one of the propellers
on the whole the aeronautic critics
thought that Mr Lahm was showing
exceptionally good form for a
there was a nine mile wind blowing

up the track when the weight fell
the machine went into the air before
it had traversed more than e hty feet
on the rail making one of the most
sudden starts yet seen at College Park

Lieutenant Humphreys operated the
controls He made only half a circle
and ionic down a the west end of th
field not wishing to make the turn
there with that wind on his beam Be
fore the machine was back in the shed
the wind was up still higher and by
a oclock it was making thirty miles

hour
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Prominent Washingtonians-
to Aid in Raising 50000

for Aero Meet

Yellowing his appointment as chair
man of the committee to raise
Washingtons f fl000 guarantee fund to
be placed witr a similar amount to be
raised in Baltimore 1or the holding of

international aviation meet
Clarence F Noirnent announced today
the personnel of tha committee which
wilt serve under him The
consists of 3C6 men in addition to the
two vice chairmen and the secretary of
the committee who are respectively

Woodbury M B and
Charles B Howe

Chairman Norment has called a meet
ing of the committee for 3 oclock

afternoon at The Chamber of Com-
merce when sub committees will be

and plans for securing the
fund by a systematic canvass

win be worked out
Fund Is Over 13000

The donations already made to the
fund passed the 13000 mark today
when a subscription for WO was turned
in by Daniel Fraser Previous subscrip
tions amounted to 12900 so that Mr
FrKsers donation brought the total
amount up to 13400

It was stated today one of the firstproblems to be worked out will be thatof policing the grounds at College Parkin the ovent it Is decided to themeet at that place Arrangements will
be made to extend patrol
ly to make It almost Imperative for

Continued on Second Page
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BEST

ELECTION

Old Guard Thinks He May
Oust Murphy If Organi

zation Loses

ENEMIES MAY GET
ESTIMATE BOARD

One Tiger Leader Expresses Fear
for

Says Murphy

NEW YORK Oct 39 Richard Crokar-
Bucceeaer of John Kelly as head of Tato
many Han and admittedly the best
or worst boss according to the view-
point Tammany ever had returned to
this country today for a winter stay

With election four days off naturally
the tongues of the old guard wagged
lively and again the opinion was ex-
pressed that the aged wearied
for the game again and planned should
Tammany lose next week to have

ousted and himself reinstated In
the Fourteenth street wigwam But
none of these dreams found oanfirma
tlon in the Ci ker attitude

Looks Much Younger
Bright and fresh looking twenty years

younger than when he abandoned this
city for his farm in Ireland the veteran
politician smiled on the Interviewers as
the giant Mauretanla came up the bay

Out of politics Why not he re-
plied when asked If he still retained the
position ho took on his last trip here
I it is too much to expect the

to let up on that question
but really It is becoming tiresome
was in public affairs for a long
time I did my and think I earn
ed the right to enjoy my rest In the
sunset of my J ara back here to
have a good time I will go to the
Democratic Club for a few days and
then will go on to Florida You know
that I have a at PAlm Beach I
like to Rah and intend to go there to
fish not to play at politic

Deplores Mud Slinging
By the way how is election going

anyhow he suddenly asked
He was told that all three

wiere campaigning to the llnttt
there was a great deal of mud slinging

Too bad too bad he said that 14
the grave fault of tfttr

Bourke Cockran abroad three
Mr Croker an inter-

viewer and declared the eampalgn
was too indecent as the result of mu4

to to vote
said asked Croker

with a smile Thatfs funny Such
things should not have affected him la-
the least

Met By Nephew
The former boss was met at the

pier by his nephew Fire Chief Ed
ward F Croker and many enthusias-
tic friends After a general hand
shaking he went to the Democratic
Club on Fifth where he will
stay until the latter part of next
week He declared that it feel
good to be in New York elec
tion day and wateh the crowds even
though he would have no persoifal in
terest In the contest

Croker declared that the outlook
for raolng abroad is better than ever
and that he still has in his stables at
Wantage some highelass horses He
declared that the report he was to
retire from the turf because he had
been fleeced the bookmakers and
by his own trainers was absurd-

I will win another Derby before I
retire he said and I am not so sure
that the winner of next yeas big
event is not in my barn new

EXPECT TROUBLE
FROM FUSIONISTS
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NEW YORK Oct With the con-
fidential canvasses of their district lead-
ers In their possession the campaign
managers today began the preparation
of official forecasts which will
Issue tonight and to the un
initiated just who will be elected next
Tuesday

That is the managers for Barnard
and Hearst will do so but Charles F
Murphy will refuel and Murphy has-
a good leasoa While he believes

and Insists publicly that Gaynor
will be elected he is not sure about
the remainder ef the ticket

This is due to the loaders In their
reports declaring that the anent vote
this year will be the largest in the
citys history Every effort to line up
this vote has ueetoss and Tam
many Lopes for the best but is pre-
paring for the worst

Expect a Landslide
we may strike a landslide that will

swing through our entire ticket
of the Tiger leaders today

and we are doing all we can to get
it but the cry of a Tammanyized board
ef estimate is having its effect and al-
though otr candidates for president of
the board of aldermen and comptroller
are straight men of bestreputation I personally think they will
be

Gaynor I think will be elected
and we will Manhattan the

Bronx and Queens borough but will
lose Brooklyn and Richmond This will

I give the fusionlsts the board of
When Leader Murphy of Tammany-

was asked hecharacterised It as absurd
entire Tammany ticket will

elected he day improves
our chances

Refuses To Give Figures
He rotuNd point blank however to

give out any figures and became peev-
ish when asked to Indicate what he
thought his ticket would get Murphy
is with Judge Gaynor bcau 3
the latter in a speech last nlght de
clared it a hostile board of wUnHito
is elected he will resign

Gaynor has said this several timesand Tammany ites are now beginning
Continued on Eleventh Page
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